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Staff Announcement 
Congratulations to our office superstar Jaimie on her marriage to Travis Dattolino on March 

5th at the Melbourne Aquarium. Jaimie and husband Travis honeymooned to the lovely Cook 

Islands where they managed to reel in these monster Tuna. We wish you all the best for your 

future together. 

This newsletter originally started with a introduction about what a fine       

autumn we are  experiencing. Although we had some foggy mornings we had 

clear waters, sunny skies, light winds and even some snapper. But as you well 

know, Autumn lasted about a fortnight and Winter has arrived with a    

vengeance. As I write, it is gusting up to 45 knots and expected to reach up to 

55 knots later in the day.  So time to batten down the hatches (quite literally), 

put on a cup of tea and catch up on what's been happening at Yaringa. 

 

Dealer of The Year 
Congratulations to the team at Clow Marine Electronics who were recently 

awarded Raymarine Victorian Service Dealer of the Year. The awards were 

held at the Cruising Yacht Club of Australia on Sydney Harbour. Dale and   

Samara, pictured  here with 

Merv Hughes and Mark 

Leach, National Marketing 

Manager of Raymarine,        

received the award on   

behalf of the team.       

Congratulations again on 

your achievement. 
 

 

Contractor Marine Card 
The Boating Industry Association of Victoria held a breakfast at Sandringham 

Yacht Club for marina operators and contractors, regarding the                 

implementation of a marine card for contractors operating in the marine    

industry. Similar to the white card certification and training used on           

construction sites, a marine card system has been operating in marinas across 

NSW for several years with very positive results. They are also looking into 

creating an accreditation program for contractors. Whilst providing numerous 

benefits to marina operators and contractors, having standardised             

certification procedures throughout marinas state-wide provides customers with 

surety and peace of mind when it comes to who is working on there boats. The 

BIAV plans to introduce the system in 2017. 

 

2016 Melbourne 

 Boat Show 

June 17th to 20th 

Melbourne Convention  

& Exhibition Centre 

 

New Boats 

Boating Accessories 

Fishing Gear 

Demonstrations 

Exhibitors 

Door Prizes 

Activities for the Kids 

Marine Careers Expo 



Sailing News 
Each year we have boats that plan to head north to 

warmer climates. Just this last month several boats have 

set sail and have headed off on their adventure.  

 

Raymond and Dianne from “All That Jazz”  a Beneteau 

First 405 are on there way heading for the            

Whitsundays. Darryl and Dawn from the aptly named 

“Dazzl ‘n’ Dawn” a Fountain Pajot Venezia 42 are 

more relaxed about their final destination; simply “off 

north”. Jim from “Green Thomcat” a Roberts 36 also 

made his long awaited departure and despite  having 

some gearbox problems is currently making his way up 

the east coast. Hugh who lovingly built “Dawn Treader” 

a Sharpie ketch, bucked the trend and made it across 

Bass Strait to Tasmania and is now moored at Margate 

south of Hobart. 

 

Jim has had his boat “Green Thomcat” at Yaringa since 
2009. A message from Jim: 
Subject: Melbourne to Eden. 
Left Yaringa 26 April for Eden, NSW. Light winds across 
Bass Strait so we motored a lot, but good run. Was able to fly my new fancy spinnaker a few hours at 8.3 
knots, 15 knots breeze.  Engine consumes 1.4 l per hour so economical.  We tied up at Snug Harbour but the 
wind came up and was slamming us against the pier so we untied and headed to a mooring. We couldn't en-
gage forward gear, so we backed down the short distance and tied up.  Next day the Eden Slipway guy Nick 
came across and confirmed we either needed a rebuild or a new box.  He didn't want his slip tied up while we 
waited for the rebuild, we decided on a new one.  ZF since stopped manufacturing them and none available in 
Australia.  Phil sourced one from England but we got into trouble over that … Early days. Other than that, 
everybody is happy with the way the boat is going. The tiller pilot steered for hours requiring little attention.  
Its been dark and still the last few days but now the wind is blowing at 25 knots and sunny so the solar and 
wind is pumping 20 amps into the batteries. 
          Cheers, Jim “ Green Thomcat” 

 

Hugh built his vessel “Dawn Treader” (Named after the boat in the Narnia novels by CS Lewis) on the front 

lawn of his Bendigo home. The design is based on a 1890’s North American fishing sharpie ketch. Hugh  

departed Yaringa on 29th January for Tasmania where he plans to live aboard his boat. “It’s a 

great discipline to thin all the stuff that you have accumulated over a life down to the necessities,” he 

said. A email received from Hugh: 

Subject: Last Leg to Margate.  

Tonight we're anchored at the south end of Sloping Main beach ready for the final 19.7 NM "dash" to the  

finish line in Margate tomorrow morning . Our latest Flickr link will be of interest too as I'm presently adding 

over 100 new photos. https://www.flickr.com/

photos/98064905@N04/ 

 
The trip thru to Dunalley was very successful with virtually no 
wind for the whole passage thru to the bridge opening and 
a big thank you to the "man upstairs" :). The latest pics show 
Dawn Treader's progressing around the islands in Frederick 
Henry Bay, the Dunalley bridge closing    behind us, the en-
try to Marion Narrows this morning, Triabunna to Maria 
Island last night plus sunset, the   passage to Triabunna for 
fuel and supplies from Wineglass Bay - passing Schouten 
Island and the White Rock in Coles Bay and the old wood-
chip mill at Triabunna, the long trip from a "bumpy" night in 

“Dawn Treader”  - A local icon in Bendigo built it in 

his front garden before it came to Yaringa 

Slipway at Pambula NSW, “Green Thomcat” needing 

some gearbox repairs 

“All That Jazz” alongside fishing boats at 

Wollongong 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/98064905%40N04/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/98064905%40N04/
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjr6vOEuajMAhUnHKYKHfjeBdEQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bendigoadvertiser.com.au%2Fstory%2F3039459%2Fhugh-set-to-sail-photos-video%2F&psig=AFQjCNHg8TQuoH99RJtfW4t


 

 

A Message From Coastguard Western Port 

Coastguard Western Port broadcast the local weather on VHF Repeater 21 and 27.86 every Saturday and 

Sunday morning at 0830. We also encourage vessels to log on with us when they are heading out via radio. 

We enter them into our tracking system so we can keep an eye on them and go looking if they don’t return 

on time! Vessels can also call Coast Guard Western Port on VHF16 or 27.88mhz anytime between 0800-

1700 on weekends for latest forecasts or assistance.  

 

Coastguard Western Port have also introduced a supporter membership package which is $50 per year. 

Along with the membership it includes: providing your vessel with a unique radio call sign and entitles    

members up to 3 free assists per year. 

 

For further information please contact Coastguard Western Port on: (03 5979 3322) 

Skeleton Bay (note our boom v. close to some unfriendly rocks}. Then down to 
Wineglass Bay and our lay day there - busier than Burke Street :) - at one 
stage with five boats at anchor and a huge catamaran cruiser full of tourists, 
our big day - timewise - from Kent Bay south end of Clarke Island to Skeleton 
Bay, and some prior Flinders Island anchorages - including our unexpected 
stop 20' from the Whitemark jetty where we got more fuel (we arrived     
exactly at the bottom of low tide but got into the jetty about an hour or so 
later, the Strzelecki Range south of Whitemark, etc.  
  
There are many small isles in the Flinders group - mustn't travel a night :) The 
rock formations from Wineglass south are amazing - mostly spectacular 
granite” 

    Blessings, Hugh and Russell “Dawn Treader” 

 

Even if your adventure might not be as grand as these, we appreciate hearing from you and love to share 

your stories and photos with others. 

 

Destination - French Island 
Despite being located almost on our doorstep and being almost twice the 

size of Phillip Island, French Island remains relatively unknown to outsiders. 

It is vast, mostly low lying and scarcely populated with few roads and 

most of the 170sq km island covered in national parks. This however is the 

islands charm; an escape from the “real world” to an unspoilt and        

untouched landscape. 

 

The book “French Island A Visitors Guide - An Island in isolation” first  

published in 1993 has been revised and re-printed and was launched at 

French Island Eco Inn last month.  The book,  by Christine Dineen, has been 

put together with input from island residents and Parks Victoria rangers. 

The book includes colour photographs of the island, information about  

services, accommodation and  facilities, a brief history, descriptions of 

fauna and flora and a range of   

suggested walks and guides. Included 

with the book is also A3 colour map 

of the island . 

 

Copies of the book are available at 

the French Island General Store or 

contact: dineenc@optusnet.com.au.  

 

“Dawn Treader’s” recorded GPS 

passage across Bass Strait  



 

Phone:  (03) 5977 4154 

Address: 1 Lumeah Road  

  Somerville VIC 3912 

Email:   info@yaringa.com.au 

Web:  www.yaringa.com.au 

For something a bit different… 

 

“Fish” Sliders with Spicy Mango Slaw 
 

For those of us  who are not fans of eating our fishy 

friends or if you came home without a catch, try this 

veggie/ vegan alternative. 

 

 6 pieces firm tofu  

 Tempura batter mix 

 Oil for deep frying 

 3 cups shredded cabbage 

 1/4 vegetarian or regular mayonnaise 

 1 mango, peeled and diced 

 1/2 red onion, diced 

 1/2 cup coriander 

 Juice of 1 lime 

 1 tbsp. cayenne pepper (optional) 

 6 small burger buns 

 Mix the cabbage, mango, mayonnaise, onion,  

 coriander, cayenne pepper (optional) and lime 

 juice in large bowl.  

 Heat cook oil to deep frying temperature.  

 Mix tempura batter with cold water as directed 

on package. Coat tofu with batter mix.  

 Fry until lightly coloured. Drain on paper towel. 

Toast burger buns. If desired. 

 Assemble sliders and serve.  

 

 

If frying you own tofu seems a bit daunting tofu “fish” 

fillets are available in most supermarket freezers. 

 

 

Business Profile 

Peninsula 
Marine Covers 
 
Jason has been operating  
Peninsula Marine Covers in the 
Yaringa marina precinct for just over ten years. His 
business is uniquely  based on boat covers and   
upholstery . From yachts, cruisers, fishing boats and 
anything in between. Peninsula Covers also travels 
to all other Melbourne and peninsula marinas . 
 
With over twenty years experience and recently 
with the addition of Claire who has join the him as 
a mature age apprentice, they are producing some 
excellent work as they develop their team. Jason's 
knowledge of the fabrics he choses to work with 
and the designs they offer have set Peninsula     
Covers apart from the competition. Listening to their 
clients needs and finding the best solutions have 
helped them become the Peninsulas most            
recognised and reliable trimming service.  

If you are looking at covers, interior and exterior 
upholstery, marine carpet or clears and would like 
some idea on pricing - don't hesitate to call. 
 

For enquiries or for a quote please contact: 
Factory 11 / 3 Lumeah Rd Somerville VIC 3912 

www.peninsulamarinecovers.com.au 
T: 03 5977 3399 | E: penmarine@bigpond.com 

 
 

Harbour Rule Reminders 
As winter is coming…. 

3.1. Electrical heating elements, oil heaters or electrical 

hot water systems are not permitted.  

 
 

Favourite Quote 

“You cannot turn the wind, so turn your sail”.  

- Swahili Proverb 

 

MENTION THIS       

NEWSLETTER & RECEIVE 

10% DISCOUNT ON  

ORDERS DURING JUNE & 

JULY 2016 


